1. Write short answers to the questions below.
   (a) What sort of car did Powell have? ____________________________
   (b) What did Sam Payne think Powell had done to the car? __________
   (c) What did Senior Sergeant Martin suggest they go over again? ________
   (d) What was the day of Powell’s statement? _________________________
   (e) On which day did the events take place? _________________________
   (f) What did Powell say he’d done before going downtown? ____________
   (g) Where did he go first? _______________________________________
   (h) Where did he go next? _______________________________________
   (i) How far from the bank did he have to park? _____________________
   (j) Why did he go back to the car? _________________________________
   (k) What did he do rather than go the police straight away? __________
   (l) Where did he find his car? ________________________________
   (m) What had Powell sent to people to help him cut household bills in half? ____________________________
   (n) What did he advise people to do to become rich? ________________
   (o) On what else had Powell claimed insurance? _________________
   (p) What did Senior Sergeant Martin suggest Powell would be making in jail? ________________

2. Senior Sergeant Martin quickly worked out that Powell was a fraud. He paid special attention to the clues. In a few sentences, tell where Powell went wrong.
   ____________________________
   ____________________________
   ____________________________
   ____________________________

3. List the names of five car makers.
   ___________________________________
   ___________________________________
   ___________________________________
   ___________________________________
   ___________________________________

4. Draw and colour your ‘dream’ car.